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INTRODUCTION

Agricultural activity in Orissa normally coin-
cides with the priod of active monsoon in the
state i.e. from June to September every year.
Although, monsoon behaviour is often eratic
leading to flood or drought, farming without per-
manent irrigation (only 35.16% irrigated area
including lift irrigation; Pattnaik, 1996) and de-
pendance on monsoon rain is a common feature
in major part of the state. So, the Oriya famer has
been cultivating his main kharif crop rice, during
this period, from ancient time.

In order to perform the necessary interim steps
of cultivation process starting from ploughing of
land, showing seeds, transplantation, beusa-ring
and weeding, etc. in appropriate time within the
short span of the active monsoon season, these
stages are linked to specific lunar or solar days
and months as well as with certain religious and
socio-cultural functions during the rainy season.
This linkage leads to the formaton of regional
agricultural calender, created in form of folklores
in colloquial languages for easy re-memberance
as well as timely performance of the rural cultivator
which persists in the interior pockets of the state
till today. The present work is a collection and
analysis of few such folklores with emphasis to
its relevance in 21st century.

GENESIS

Folklores are the best means to learn or ex-
plain any incidence or event (Agarwal, 1981).
Thousands of such folklores relating to various
aspects of natural, cultural, mythological, poli-
tical, traditional and other activities of pople
prevail in Indian folk life (Jain, 1996). Similarly,
the present ones depicting agricultural timing in
Orissa, are some among the numerous poetic
versions of ancient wisdoms still alive in rural
areas of the state. This folk science is originated
through years of keen observation of rainfall on
specific lunar and solar days or months and
correlating it with different agricultural processes
during rainy season. Subsequently these folklo-

res are transferred from generation to generation
orally in form of popular folksongs for easy
rememberance of the rural farmers of Orissa.

MATERIALS  AND  METHOD

Folklores concerning agricultural timing were
collected through extensive survey and
discussion with peasants (Mohanty et al., 1999).
Literatures regarding folklores of this region
(Dash, 1976; Dash, 1985; Mishra, 1997) were also
checked to avoid errors in spoken language.
These were scrutinised and most relevant ones
are presented

ENUMERATION

Fifteen proverbs relating to agricultural timing
are presented in spoken Oriya language with
their transliteration followed by explanation.

Agi båsi, do±a båsi, jalabåsi
Ki Karibu putå khaæi ghaœi
(Agi-Agni Purnima i.e. Full moon day of

Magha during Jan. and Feb.; båsi –next day;
do±a-Doal Purnima i.e Full moon day of Phalguna
during Feb. and March; ja±a rain; Ki –What;
Karibu-will do;putå-Son; khaæi ghaœi-
foretelling thorugh astrologer).

Ploughing of farm land should start day after
rainfall, day after Agni Purnima (Full moon day of
Magha i.e. during Jan-Feb.) or Dola purnima (Full
moon day of Phalguan i.e. during Feb-March) and
any consultancy with foreteller or astrologer is
not necessary to start the process.

Phaguµe caœa, sunå kasa
Caite caœa, Ku»umba poœa
Bai›åkhe caœa,
håkima poœa
Jyeœ»he caœa, Chatare pa›a.
(Phaguµe- In the month of Phalguna, Caœa-

Plough; Sunå-Gold; Kasa-Test for purchase;
Caite-In the month Chaitra; Ku»umba-Family;
Poœa-Maintain; Bai›åkhe-In the month Baisakha
i.e. April and May, Håkima- Authority, Jyeœ»he-
In Jyesthe i.e. May and June; Chatare – Place
where food is distributed on charity; pa›a-
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enter.)
Ploughing and preparing the farmland for

paddy cultivation in different months gives
different yield as observed from long experien-
ces. Ploughing in ‘Phalguna’ (Feb.-Mar.) is  most
beneficial and gives higher yield as the soil gets
sufficient time for proper conditioning. In ‘Chaitra’
(March-April) with moderate yield, in Baisakha
(Apr.-May) the minimum and in ‘Jyestha’ (May-
June), the least amount of paddy output due to
lack of appropriate time.

Cåœabåsa, Baisåkha måsa
Phaguµa guµæi Bhodua biµæi
Dhåna kå»i caœå,mårai heµæi
(Cåœabåsa-Ploughing, Baisåkha måsa-

Month Baisakha; Phaguµa-Month Phalguna;
guµæi-Make soil to dust; Bhodua-Bhadraba i.e
Aug. & Sept.; biµæi-Weeding; Dhåna-Paddy;
Kåti-Reep; Caså-Farmer; Mårai heµæi- Overjoy).

Baisakha (Apr.-May) is the ideal month of
ploughing the field. But the same in the month of
‘Phalguna’ (Feb. March) is more benficial for
processing and conditoning of soil. Similarly
weeding in ‘Bhadraba’ (Aug.-Sept.) leads to
proper growth and good harvest of crop.

Bruœa satara kåna ›uµa
Døba ciri dhåna buµa
(Bruœa-Solar month Brusha i.e during May

& June; Satara-Seventeenth day; Kãne-Ear;
›uµa-Listen, Døba –Grass; Ciri-Poughing, Dhãba
–Paddy, Buµa-Sow).

Seventeenth day of solar month ‘Brusha’,
which usually falls towards the last part of May
or beginning of June as per Christian calender
year; is the suitable day to start ploughing and
sowing of paddy in Orissa.

Åœãæha måsare baturi cåœa
Ati bhågya thile pål
-hiåhoi buµithile, basikari khåi
(Åœãæha-Month Asadha i.e. June & July,

måsare-In the month, Baturi-Wet Field; Cåœa-
Ploughing, Ati Most; Bhågya-Good luck; thile-
If Påi-To get; -hiåhoi- In standing positon;
buµithile-If sowed; Basikari- In sitting position,
Khåi-consume.)

Ploughing of Land and sowing paddy imme-
diately after a shower in the month of ‘Asadha’
(June-July) leads to good harvest because of mini-
mum appearane of obnoxious weeds in this moist
soil cultivation method.

Janamaku buµile
Karmaku pha±e
(Janamaku-Formation of ear of Corn; Buµile-

Sowing; Karmaku-As you sow; pha±e-Fruiting)
Sowing of paddy in ‘Bhadraba’ (Oriya lunar

month) i.e. in August- September usually leads
ot poor yield due to lack of sufficient time for
proper vegetative growth and tiller production.

Åge buµa pache buµa
Garbhaµåku »åµa»uµa
(Åge-Early, Buµa-sow; Pache-Late;

Garbhaµåku-On the day of Garbhana Sankranti;
»åµa»uµa-Manage to flower)

Both the early and late variety of paddy
usually flowers around ‘Garbhana Sankranti’
(First day of ‘Tula’, the solar month) in the month
of October is autumn season.

Åœåæhe rue´ khetaku
‹råbaµe rue´ phå»aku
(Åœåæhe- In the month Asadha; rue´-

Transplant; Khetaku-To field; ‹råbaµe-In month
Sravana; -To low land)

‘Asadha’ (June-July) is the suitable moth for
transplantation of rice seedlingsin plain farm-
lands and ‘Sravana’ (July-Aug.) for low land
stagnant water.

Åœæhe rue´ balake
‹råbaµe rue´ phalake
Bhådrabe rue´ tuœake
Å›vine rue´ kasake
(Åœæhe-In Asadha; rue´-Transplant; Balake-

Healthy and robust; ‹råbaµe-In Srabana;
Phalake-Good fruiting; Bhådrabe-In Bhadraba;
tuœake-Production of more chaff; Å›vine-In
Asvina; Kasake-With difficulty)

Transplantation of rice seedlings in different
months gives different results. Transplantation
in ‘Asadha’ (June-July leads to desired growth
with ersistance to disease, in ‘Sravan’ (July-Aug)
higher production, in ‘Bhadraba’ (Aug-Sep.) more
chaff and  in ‘Asvina’ (Sep.-Oct.) reduced growth
and low Harvest of crop.

Bhådrba måse na bithuæa buå
Tahi´re luce hariµa båhu»iå
(Bhådrba-In month Bhadraba; måse-Month;

Na-do not; bithuæa-Puddle; Buå-Broadcasted
seedlings; Tahi´re-In it; Luce-Hide; hariµa
båhu»iå-Buck)

Pudding of broadcasted seedling in the month
of Bhadraba (Aug.-Sep.) is futile as it is too late
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for proper growth and tiller production.
Såtapurð yåuchi khasi
Indra må kånde
Båri piµdåre basi
(Såtapurð-Satapuri amavasya, yåuchi Khasi-

Passing away; Indra-rain God; Må-Mother;
Kånde-Crying; Båri piµdåre-Backyard; Basi-
Sitting)

Less or no rain during ‘Saptapuri Amavasya’
(New Moon day of August) indicates failure of
crop and incoming famine in that region.

Å›vina måsare dhoi
Niœka±a¶ka hoi
(Å›vina-Month Asvina; Måsare-In the

month, dhoi-Wash out; Niœka±a¶ka-No furhter
problem; Hoi-Happen)

Flash flood and washing out of crop in the
month of ‘Aswina’  (Sept.-Oct.) has devastating
effect on crop production as there is least possi-
bility of further replantation of seedling beyond
that month,

Kakaæå hatå, si´ha cau»hå
Kanye nighañce ro
Tu±are roile mø±are pha±e
Biæi biæi kari tho
(Kakaæå-Solar month Karkata i.e. July &

Aug; Hatå-One hand; si´ha-Solar month Singha
i.e. Aug & Sept.; cau»hå-One fourth; Kanye-I
solar month Kanya i.e. Sept. & Oct.; nighañce-In
thick Cluster; Ro-Transplant; Tu±are-In solar
month Tula i.e. Oct. & Nov.; Roile-Transplant;
mø±are-Average; pha±e-Production; Biæi-In
Bundles; Kari-Do;Tho-Keep)

The distance between seedlings during trans-
plantation should vary in different months for
proper growth and better yield of grain. Trans-
plantation in the month of ‘Kakada) (July) at a
distance of one hand (around 1.5 feet), in ‘Simha’
(August) at one span (around 9”) in ‘Kanya’
(Sept.) less than a span and in ‘Tula’ (Oct.) more
densely with more than one seedling at a point,
are advisable for desired harvest of grains.

Thoæa bati›å
Phula båi›å
(Thoæa-ear of corn; bati›å—Thirty two;

Phula-Blooming; båi›å-Twenty two days)
The ear of cron (Panicle) blooms after thirty

two days of its inception and grains are formed
after twenty two days of flowering

Kårtike nathåe aphulå

Mårga›ire nathåe apåcilå
(Kårtike-In lunar month Kartika i.e. Oct. &

Nov.; Nathåe-Shall not remian; Aphulå-Without
flowering, Mårga›ire-In Margasira i.e. Nov. &
Dec.; apåcilå- Without ripening)

All variety of rice, flowers in ‘Kartika’ (Oct.-
Nov.) and start ripening in ‘Margasira’ (Nov.-Dec.)
irrespective of its day of sowing or trans-
plantation.

DISCUSSION

The livelihood in India is mostly based on
agriculture which in turn depends on rainfall by
south west monsoon in major parts of the country.
Perhaps no other part of the world does the rain-
fall regime enter so such into all aspects of human
life as in the Indian sub-continent (Singh, 1974)
the picture is similar in Orissa where most of the
cultivable land depends on monsoon rain for its
kharif crop, due to inadequate irrigation facility
in the state.

Monsson winde become active in Orissa
during June to September every year barring
occasional deviations. The concerned folklores
are formulated by monitoring the timing of rain-
fall during defininte day or month as per lunar
and solar calender and co-relating it with diffe-
rent phases of cultivation practices as well as
associating with certain socio-religious functions
during an agricultural season with the sole pur-
pose of easy rememberance by the farmers of the
state. It has also explains, advises and cautions
to the cultivator, the exact timing and effect of
performing different agrigultural  practices to make
him aware and punctual in his job. This folk
science of rainfall timing is observed to be near
accurate and hence relevant to the farmers and
ruralites. So, it is imperative, to further survey in
wider scale, collect and record these ancient
wisdoms before they vanish with rapidly chang-
ing socio-cultural pattern of the society in rural
Orissa.
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ABSTRACT Folklores composed in form of couplet,
quatrain or a stanza are represented along with the English
rendering of the underlining meaning. These folklores
concerning the monsoon rainfall and agricultural timing
as well as its effect on the kharif crop of the state are
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composed by some unknown creative souls basing upon
their vast experience and keen observaton of nature.
These became popular due to their utility and passed
from generation to generaton orally. The present
relevance of such ancient wisdoms is also discussed.
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